The importance of an optimal method for electric power transmission is crucial for ROV operation. Meanwhile, only few studies have shown the effect of electrical power system from power supply to ROV.This paper proposes a design and implementation of electrical power system for ROV that developed by Tech_SAS team from Telkom University, Bandung, Indonesia. This work aims to obtain the optimal power system to supply ROV's electrical and electronic components. Tech_SAS ROV is developed to compete on 1st and 2nd ASEAN MATE Underwater Robotic Competition. The system has demonstrated that 48V electric voltage can be transmitted to ROV with negligible voltage drop when using 20 meter 12AWG cable. The voltage is converted to 12V using DC-DC converter in order to supply various ROV's electronic devices ROV safely and efficiently. Meanwhile, the microcontroller was used to as thrust control to manage current flow to DC motor. The system has been evaluated and demonstrates optimal results and provides a design consideration about ROV's power system especially on tether cable and power distribution scheme.
Introduction
The ASEAN MATE (Marine Advanced Technology Center) underwater robot competition since 2017 has been held in Indonesia as a qualification round for ASEAN region. The competition offers three different categories: Scout, Ranger and Explorer [1] . The Scout category has basic requirement for vehicle and usually entered by elementary school student. Ranger category is more advanced than Scout with additional electronic instrument and more difficult task. Meanwhile, the Explorer class has the most advanced vehicle specifications as it most likely used for real application. Tech_SAS team have adopted Explorer category competition rule as the ROV is used for various task i.e. underwater wreckage salvation,water environment sensor installation, taking soil sample, installing or recovering a seismometer for monitoring tectonic plate activity and installing a renewable undersea tidal turbine or underwater construction maintenance.
Recent studies have uncovered the importance on power system as a heart of ROV operation. Various methods for transmitting electric power for underwater vehicle have developed i.e. contactless power supply system (CLPS) [2] , Li-Ion battery packs [3] , Nickel Metal-Hydride (NiMH) battery packs [4] , semi-fuel cell [5] , DMFC (Direct Methanol Fuel Cell) system [6] , inductive power transfer [7] , or photovoltaic cell/solar power [8, 9] . However, the mentioned papers address only battery-powered or contactless power transfer power system which are having limited energy capacity and charging range. Although there is an issue about tether-powered ROV disadvantage when accessing shallow waters, the power cable is still required to handle both electrical and mechanical functions [10] [11] [12] .
Both electrical and electronic system inside ROV is running on DC power. AC voltage must be rectified and converted into appropriate DC voltage [13, 14] . Therefore, it is required to design a power distribution scheme and power transmission system to deliver a sufficient power to drive the thrusters and powering other electronic components [14, 15] . This paper presents an alternative method for transmitting power from power supply to ROV using AWG copper cable and controlled by PWM-based control system. This study was performed using Tech_SAS, Explorer-class ROV that developed by Robotic-SAS team from Telkom University ISSN: 1693-6930  An electrical power control system for explorer-class remotely.. (Muhammad Ikhsan Sani) 929 for competing in 1 st and 2 nd ASEAN MATE Underwater Robotic Competition. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Research method section describes a design and implementation of the power system in two main parts-ground system and underwater system. The discussion of system evaluation results is presented in Results and Discussion section. Last section shows the final remarks of conclusion.
Research Method
The proposed system block diagram is shown in Figure 1 . The power system is divided into two main parts: ground system and underwater system. Tether cable is used as transmission medium from 48V power supply to ROV (underwater system). A 48V/40A Anderson-type fuse is installed for safety precaution. Three DC-DC converters are utilized for voltage step down converting. Two DC-DC converters are dedicated for supplying motor drivers and thrusters. Meanwhile, one DC-DC converter is used for supplying the rest of electronic components. An Arduino-based microcontroller is added for controlling motor thrust. 
Tether Cable Design
Tether cable play essential roles in ROV operation. Tether length dictates on how deep the ROV can be operated [10] . ROV power system is designed to support its ability to perform specific mission at maximum pool depth. For deep water application, work-class ROV is typically equipped by AC transmission line (1 or 3 phase) with 3-80 km long [16] . However, 1 st and 2 nd ASEAN MATE underwater competition held in pool venues with about 2.5 meter maximum depth, lower than international rule. According to 2018 Explorer class international rule, vehicle must be able operating in a maximum pool depth of 5.5 meters [1] . The tasks take place within 8 meters from the side of the pool. The ground control station is placed no more than 2 meters from the side of the pool. From this information, the tether cable minimum length 
Total tether cable resistance is calculated based on distance between power supply and load (ROV) back and forth. In this case, the distance is 20 meters times 2 is 40 meters Figure 2 shows tether cable between power supply and ROV. Table 2 provides conductor characteristic information using American Wire Gauge (AWG) standard value for typical copper wire.
S Figure 2. Tether cable length between power supply and ROV
Earlier we calculated that we needed a resistance of R=0.2 ohms (or less). With this data and Table 2 , it can be concluded that in terms of copper resistance and diameter (flexibility), 12AWG cable has the most optimal specification. 12AWG cable resistance is around 0.2 Ohm and its diameter 2.053 mm. The others are incompatible with this specification. Figure 3a shows different type of DC to DC Converters that used in Tech_SAS ROV: a. Two DC-DC Converter 48V to 12V (25A) Step down Buck Converter-with safety fuse.
Voltage Converter and Control System
Each converter is used to supply drive four thruster motors. b. One DC to DC 48V to 12V (20A) Step down Buck Converter-this one is used to supply the rest of electronic components such as microcontroller, camera, arm servo, LED lamp, and sensors. Figure 3b shows ESC WP-1040 motor driver used on ROV to control the speed of a DC motor which is the thruster of ROV. Motor drivers specification is described as follow: For controlling motor's thrust, a joystick with throttle lever for user interface. Throttle analog value is divided into nine level of thrust from 20 to 100%. Each thrust level is corresponded with PWM signal that sent to motor driver. The flow chart is shown in Figure 4 . The control software is programmed on both sides (ground and underwater system). The control program mechanism for ROV movement is described as follows: a. Throttle lever analog value is monitored continuously by microcontroller when in its stand-by mode. b. If there is an analog value change (up or down), the PWM signal will be sent to corresponding motor driver. c. The PWM signal is received by motor driver and controlling on how much power delivered to the DC motor thrusters. 
Results and Analysis 3.1. Tether Cable Voltage Drop Evaluation Results
After implementation, system is tested on 2.5 meter depth swimming pool.This test is conducted to evaluate the tether cable performance. The evaluation method involves 48V power supply and multimeter for measuring voltage at the end of tether cable. At minimum thrust scenario, all thrusters is set on 20% power. Voltage drop value is only about 0.11 V or 0.23% from total voltage. When the maximum thrust scenario is conducted, voltage drop value increased to 7.62 V. It means around 15.88%. This experiment results indicate that less than 85% voltage is delivered to the ROV. Nevertheless, there is no significant performance degradation with this condition. Table 3 summarized the results on this experiment. 
DC-DC Converter Line Regulation Evaluation Results
To measure the stability of the DC-DC converter, output voltage from several input voltage are evaluated. Figure 5 shows the experiment scenario block diagram. Two multimeter are used to observe input and output voltage simultaneously. A variable output power supply is utilized to simulate an unstable input voltage. The experiment is performed on full load condition. It means the ROV with its electrical and electronic components is connected to power supply. It is important to evaluate the loading effect using all components. 48V input is used as MATE competition states that the maximum voltage can be used for competition. At 48 V input, the output is always above 12V value with margin of error 0.1-0.5 V. Based on Table 4 the results indicate that the DC-DC converter output is relatively stable to the change of input voltage up to 39 volts. Figure 6 provided a numerical and visual evidence for its stability. The measured efficiency is above 85% because the output voltage only decreases by 0.01 volts in the load current above 1 A. Figure 5 . System evaluation block diagram
Thrust Control System Evaluation Results
This section presents the evaluation results of thrust control system. The experiment is started with minimum thrust scenario (20%). It should be noted that at less than 20% thrust, the motor is barely rotated. Hence, the results for thrust percentage below 20% are omitted. Table 5 shows that a relatively linear output with thrust input from 20-70% level. From Figure 7 a significant reverse interaction between thrust, voltage and current was intersected when the thrust value reach 70%. At this point, voltage is dropped and the current is approaching the driver maximum value. applied. It is also related to power that can be transmitted. At worst case/maximum thrust scenario, voltage drop is reaching 15.88% without significant performance loss. It is common knowledge that he larger the diameter of the wire, the greater the power transferred but at cost of wire flexibility. It should be noted that Tech_SAS ROV only use one pair 12AWG cable to obtain maximum flexibility. The electric control system implementation on motor driver is able to manage relatively linear output voltage from 20-70% thrust level. Even at maximum thrust level (100%), the output voltage only drop to the 11.08 V. The system demonstrates optimal results and provides a design consideration about ROV's power system especially on tether cable and power distribution scheme. This research could be expanded to include an accurate voltage and current sensor to obtain power usage data from all electrical components as a feedback for operator. It should be noted that DC-DC converter output stability is required for ROV's operation [22] . A user-friendly graphical user interface should be developed to provides visual information for user [23] . Future works on this field also should be directed at different type of power supply and different type of cable [24, 25] .
